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N/A

N/A

Playgrounds provide free and accessible recreational opportunities for children and families. For under-served populations, access to

safe and enjoyable outdoor play spaces may be limited, making the presence of a playground a crucial asset.

Yes--municipal playground.

This project will save us maintenance costs, as poured-in-place rubber does not require
yearly upkeep as our current wood fiber surfacing does.

N/A

Meets OSRP Goal 6 by enhancing stewardship over a recreation asset by addressing
safety and accessibility issues, ensuring its continued enjoyment by the community.

No

The Town has submitted an ARPA proposal to fund the project. The county has not yet
approved the funding, citing that the rec center is not in a low-income neighborhood.

No

This project will bring the playground into compliance with ADA-required accessibility
standards (as outlined in ADA transition plan)

Rec Center patrons have voiced the need for a playground that can be used more frequently and safely. Residents take
pride in having a well-maintained playground that reflects the values and character of their neighborhood.

Documentation including plans, cost estimates and photos have been provided.

I have the education and professional training need to follow playground safety standards, I know who the trusted industry vendors

are, and I will work along side BPW to ensure each step of the project is completed correctly, according to plan.

As the Recreation Director, I have site control over the recreation ammenities at 227
Huttleston Ave.





Many ages groups have and will utilized this playground, from kids as young as 15
months, up to age 13.

Along with being a public playground accessible to the community, participants in our
various recreation programs will use this playground daily.

This playground will have hundreds of users weekly. Our summer program alone will have about 70 children using this

playground daily, on top of the public users that will come to use the playground outside of program hours.

This playground will be Fairhaven's first ADA accesible non-school playground.

The Town submitted an ARPA proposal for this project--it has not yet been approved. The county sites the average

income of the Rec Centers neighborhood as the reason why the project has not yet been selected for funding.

There is a sufficient amount of parking to accommodate users of the playground. Many
users park in the Stop-and-Shop parking lot to access the playground.

When the playground is not flooded, it is utilized 4 seasons per year. So long as
temperatures are safe enough for outdoor play, children use the playground.

The design and color choices of the equipment and surfacing have been chosen
specifically to complement the surrounding area and nearby recreation amenities.

All safety considerations including surfacing requirements pertaining to the fall height of the equipment have been included in this proposal. A certified
playground safety inspector will be present throughout the entire project, including once the project is completed to make routine safety inspections.

This project is compliant with Federal CPSC standards and Massachusetts state
standards (6.06 CMR 7.07(7); 7.07(16)(e); 7.07(13); 7.10(10)) for playgrounds

The playground is located right off of the Phoenix Bike Trail, with a path that connects the
bike path with the playground. The playground is easily accessed by drivers as well, with
plenty of parking in our lot--right off of route 6.


































